. T  h  e  s  e  e  x  t  r  e  m  e  c  o  n  d  i  t  i  o  n  s  o  r   d  r  a  s  t  i  c  e  n  v  i  r  o  n  m  e  n  t  a  l  c  h  a  n  g  e  o  f  t  e  n  r  e  s  u  l  t  i  n  s  i  g  n  i  f  i  c  a  n  t  G  x  E  (  B  e  b  b  e  r  e  t  a  l  .  2  0  1  3  ;  T  r  e  n  b  e  r  t  h  e  t  a  l  .   2  0  1  3  ;  X  u  2  0  1  6  )  ,  t  h  o  u  g  h  i  t  i  s  n  o  t  n  e  c  e  s  s  a  r  i  l  y  r  e  p  r  e  s  e  n  t  a  t  i  v  e  o  f  t  h  e  n  o  r  m  a  l  s  t  a  t  e  o  f  t  h  e  a  g  r  i  c  u  l  t  u  r Fig. 2 . Example distribution pattern of NILs in different environments relative to the recurrent parent. Red and blue dots indicate high and low planting densities respectively. Difference is calculated as B73 minus NIL. CL, cob length (mm); CW, cob width (mm); GWT, per plant grain weight (g); KL, kernel length (mm); KW, kernel width (mm); PHt, plant height at maturity (cm). MN_WS_H  MN_WS_L  MN_SP2_L  WI_AR_H  IA_CT1_H  IA_KE2_H  IA_CT2_H  IA_KE1_L  IA_CT1_L  IA_CT2_L  IA_KE2_L  WI_AR_L  MN_SP1_H  MN_SP2_H  MN_SP1_L  IA_KE1_H  MN_WS_H  MN_WS_L  MN_SP2_L  WI_AR_H  IA_CT1_H  IA_KE2_H  IA_CT2_H  IA_KE1_L  IA_CT1_L  IA_CT2_L  IA_KE2_L  WI_AR_L  MN_SP1_H  MN_SP2_H  MN_SP1_L  IA_KE1_H 0.4 0.7 1.0 Fig. 4 . Similarity between environments as determined by similarity of performance of 15 NILs using 26 phenotypic traits. Euclidean distances were calculated between each pair of NILs within each environment based on the phenotypic values of 26 traits. The Mantel test was then run on each pair of matrices across the 16 environments. The heatmap shows the correlation between each pair of environments defined by the results from pairwise Mantel tests. All correlations were significant at p=0.05.
Fig. 5. Variation in pairwise relationships between
NILs across 16 environments. Standard deviation (SD) of the biodistance between each pair of NILs across all 16 environments was calculated as an indicator of the biodistance variation. Numbers on the right side of the heatmap is the average value of the SD of the biodistance variation for each NIL with all of the other NILs.
